HAPPENINGS

SYOGOC Completes Venue Planning for Youth Olympic Village
The initial stage of venue planning for the Village covered topics such as operating principles and service standards.

Volunteers Day Attracts Over 3,000
The Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising Committee welcomed volunteers into its fold at Singapore 2010 Volunteers Day.

Technogym to Equip Youth Olympic Village
The Village's fitness equipment will be supplied by Official Fitness Equipment Sponsor Technogym during the Games.

Youths Break Record with Logo Light Up
Singapore 2010 logo built with 2,010 light sticks makes way into the Singapore Book of Records.

YOUTH BEAT		PEOPLE		THE LIGHT SIDE
When Digital Media Meets Sport
The upcoming CAN! Festival, which marries computer games with sports, will reach out to the technology-savvy youth.

Passing the Youth Olympic Flame One Deed at a Time
Three individuals from different continents share their thoughts on the Million Deeds Challenge.

Eclipse: The Tunnel

Alphabet Soup: Spirit